THE address given by Major Blackmore, before the Northern Ireland Branch of the British MIedical Association on 4th February last, draws attention to the dangers to the civil population of air-raids in the event of war. The possibility of war in the immiediate future is a very real one, and it is most desirable that every member of the community should be trained how to behave under such conditions. Such training should be looked upon in the nature of insurance against the effects of incendiary, explosive, and poison-gas bombs, rather than a preparation for war; and the fate of the community as a whole may depend on each and every individual of the civil population playing his or her part when the eventuality occurs.
Modern aeroplanes, carrying bombs, can travel at the rate of two hundre(d miles an hour, and only a couple of hours at most would elapse from the time a fleet of aeroplanes was sighted at the east coast of England, until it had arrived over Northern Ireland, to liberate its frightful cargo of destruction and death. The certainty of air-raids over Belfast cannot be over-stressed, as the shipbuilding yards and the aeroplane factories now being erected will draw attacks with the sureness of a magnet. Every possible preparation must be made in advance, so that the risks to life and property will be reduced to the minimum. Every individual Imlust b)e trained in his or her duty, and the medical profession in particular must be miiade familiar with the methods of treatment for the various forms of gas poisons.
Incendiary bombs weigh from tw o to eight pounds, and they are liberated from aeroplanes in showers with the object of starting innumerable small fires over a wide area, so as to make it extremely difficult to extinguish them. These small bombs, small as they are, can penetrate any ordinary slate roof, and they can only be kept out by a layer of concrete from three to five inches in thickness. They fall through the roof, and are stopped by the floor of the room below. This room is generally the " attic," filled with highly inflammable rubbish. The best means of protection is to have the floor covered with sand or dry earth to a depth I _ of three inches, and to keep all attics free from any inflammatory rubbish. So important is this point held in Germany to-day, that a law has been passed which permits inspectors to enter private dwellings to inspect the condition of the attics and to or(ler their clearance where needed. Further, if suclh an order is not carried out within a prescribed timle, the householder is liable to punishment.
Explosive bolmbs can penetrate even thick layers of concrete, aind it is quite impossible to ensure absolute safety from them, except in specially deep bombproof shelters, w-hich coul(d not be prepared by private individuals. Their great danger, apart from a direct hit, is that of flying splinters, wvhich can cause severe and even deadly wounds. MIedical services will have to be organised to treat such wvounds at short distances throughout the city.
Gas-bombs w-ill be a very real danger, and unless the people are trained how to behave in their preselnce, imay be a source of panic and death. The gas liberated from these bonmbs may be a true gas, as a kind of toxic smoke, or it mlay be in the forml of clouds of minute particles which attack the eyes and mucous membranes of the respiratory and digestive tracts, or it may be a slowly evaporating oily liquid. The best known of the latter is the so-called " mustard-gas." This substance causes severe burning of all tissues with which it comles into contact, either as an oil or as a vapour. It cliilngs to the soil, xNalls and other objects, for weeks, aln(d al-eas can be decontamiiniate(d only by special miieans. ColdI water, or even warmii water, has no effect upoIn it, apart fromii spreading it over a wvider area than that originally affected. The training of Imlenl for the work of decontaminating will be an important part of air-raid precautiois, and medical-treatment ceintres w,ill require to be establishle( not mlore thani two miles apart, so that persons who have been caught in the imiustard-gas area, xill not have miiore than one mile to walk for treatment. Gas-masks, or as they are more correctly referred to, respirators," will be distributed among civilians, and forty millioins of them are being manufactured at present, so that they will be available at short notice.
All these points will require the closest attention, and it will be the duty of every individual to carry out his or her share of the work. Mlembers of the medical profession w!1ill be asked to use their influence with the people to bring them to an appreciation of the seriousness of the whlole question, and(I to organize themselves for service in the treatnment of the injured.
During the last Great War it Nas not found necessary to organize the civilian medical services to any degree. But in future wars, air-raid attacks on the civilian population will necessitate as detailed a scheme of organisation as that of the medical services for the armed forces. The medical professionl will occupy an exceedingly important place in all general air-raid precautions, anid its imiembers will be asked to co-operate with the civil and military powers in a way never before demanded.
At Ino timne has the Government ever asked the mne(lical profession for its assistanice an(l beeni refused, and in the face of colmmillonl (langer the profession will rise, as it didl dulring the Great \Var of 1914-1'9 and work with the ( iverniiient for the )rotectioni and treatmenit not only of the armiiedI forces, but for the lhelpless civilians behilnd the lines. Arad will sivleak the-trutil as tlie kino-g deniiainds ; the paini in his4; head, lhis sides, and his feet, has comile from his teetil, an(l they miuist I)e extracted.'' Evidently ovier 2,500 yearst aX(go, thils king stiffered fr-omii a focal dental infection, ali( his teeti wereoirdere(l to le extracted by his physician.
M'Iavo cites H-lippoci-ates as having recorded two cases in which eradication of infections of the mlotithi had relieved patients of rheuniatic trouble in tile joints.
James tile First of Scotland, cite(l by iiohmiiami, is reported to have hiad ba-dly decave(l teeth, and is said to have s,uffered fIomIl severe chronic r-Iheumi11atisnm.
